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Monte Carlo simulationTime-resolved ﬂuorescencemeasurements on granamembraneswith instrumental response function of 3 ps re-
veal faster excitation dynamics (120 ps) than those reported previously. A possible reason for the faster decay
may be a relatively low amount of “extra” LHCII trimers per reaction center of Photosystem II. Monte Carlo
modeling of excitation dynamics in C2S2M2 form of PSII–LHCII supercomplexes has been performed using a
coarse grained model of this complex, constituting a large majority of proteins in grana membranes. The main
factor responsible for the fast ﬂuorescence decay reported in this work was the deep trap constituted by the pri-
mary charge separated state in the reaction center (950–1090 cm−1). This value is critical for a good ﬁt, whereas
typical hopping times between antenna polypeptides (from ~4.5 to ~10.5 ps) and reversible primary charge sep-
aration times (from ~4 to ~1.5 ps, respectively) are less critical. Consequently, respective mean migration times
of excitation from anywhere in the PSII–LHCII supercomplexes to reaction center range from ~30 to ~80 ps. Thus
1/4–2/3 of the ~120-ps average excitation lifetime is necessary for the diffusion of excitation to reaction center,
whereas the remaining time is due to the bottle-neck effect of the trap. Removal of 27% of the Lhcb6 apoprotein
pool by mutagenesis of DEG5 gene caused the acceleration of the excitation decay from ~120 to ~100 ps. This
effect may be due to the detachment of LHCII-M trimers from PSII–LHCII supercomplexes, accompanied by deep-
ening of the reaction center trap.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
In grana membranes, Photosystem II occurs as a dimeric PSII–LHCII
supercomplex composed of two core complexes (C2) and two sets of
symmetrical, peripheral antenna complexes surrounding the cores.
Each core complex contains one reaction center and inner light-
harvesting complexes CP43 and CP47 (comprising PsbB and PsbC
apoproteins, respectively). The set of peripheral antenna complexes
makes CP29, CP26 and CP24 which are connected directly to the core
as well as two types of LHCII trimers: S trimers (strongly bound to the
core, in contact with CP43 and CP26) and M trimers (moderately
bound to the core, in contact with CP29 and CP24) [1]. Presumably,
the largest supercomplex called C2S2M2 – containing two LHCII Sinstrumentalresponsefunction;
ineethanesulfonic acid); PVDF,
.trimers and twoM trimers – is the complexwhich is themost abundant
one in Arabidopsis thaliana thylakoid membranes [2].
The antenna size of PSII–LHCII supercomplex plays an important role
in excitation energy transfer within this complex. Namely, studies per-
formed on PSII–LHCII supercomplexeswith various antenna sizes (puri-
ﬁed from grana membranes by separation on sucrose gradients)
demonstrated that a decrease in size of the complex led to speeding
up of ﬂuorescence kinetics [3]. However, since puriﬁcation of PSII–
LHCII supercomplexeswith different antenna sizes requires the applica-
tion of detergents to solubilize thylakoid membranes, whichmay affect
adversely the architecture and excitation energy transfer of the
supercomplexes, native membranes (grana or thylakoids) remain a
preferable system to study excitation energy transfer in PSII. In the
case of thylakoids, however, contribution from Photosystem Imakes in-
terpretation of the experimental data of excitation energy transfer in
PSII much more complex and problematic [4].
Using single photon counting approach it was shown that the aver-
age excitation lifetime in grana is about 150 ps [3,5,6], signiﬁcantly less
than the values reported in older papers [7,8] which came likely from
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acceptor) or from uncoupled LHCII trimers. In principle in any studies
performed on grana membranes with the use of ﬂuorescence tech-
niques there is some uncertainty associated with the presence of re-
gions rich in “extra” LHCII trimers [9]. Precise determination of the
number of LHCII trimers per PSII core may be helpful in the modeling
of excitation energy transfer in native photosynthetic membranes.
Recently, a coarse-grained model was successfully introduced allowing
calculation of a few basic parameters inﬂuencing the excitation decay in
PSII–LHCII supercomplexes and depicting interpolypeptide excitation
hopping, primary and secondary charge separation, and charge recom-
bination in PSII reaction centers [3,5,6]. These parameters allow estima-
tion of mean migration time of excitation from the antenna system to
reaction center and, in consequence, allow conclusions on the limiting
steps in excitation decay.
In this paper we report signiﬁcantly faster excitation decay in grana
membranes than previously reported and model this decay using the
Monte Carlo method of excitation and electron transfer in PSII–LHCII
supercomplex. A model of signiﬁcant reversibility of primary charge
separation is supported and a new set of hopping and electron transfer
parameters is proposed to be consistent with a short, 120-ps, average
excitation lifetime. The data obtained for WT preparations are
confronted with those recorded for mutant lacking ~25% of Lhcb6
apoprotein pool (CP24 complex).
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Plant material and growth conditions
A. thaliana plants (ecotype Columbia) were grown for ﬁve weeks in
42-mm Jiffy peat pellets on sphagnum peat moss and wood pulp
(AgroWit, Przylep, Poland) under long-day conditions (16 h/8 h, light/
dark)with an irradiance of 110 μmol photonsm−2 s−1 at a constant tem-
perature of 22 °C and 70% humidity. A. thaliana seeds (SALK_099162)
with a T-DNA insertion in the DEG5 gene (At4g18370) were obtained
from NASC (Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Center, Nottingham, UK).
The T-DNA insertion was conﬁrmed and hetero/homozygosity was ana-
lyzed by PCR using the following primers: forward, 5′-GCTTTTTCCTCA
ATCTTCAATAC-3′ and reverse, 5′-AGGATTTAGTTCACGTCCCTC-3′ for the
Deg5 sequence, and LBb1 (5′-GCGTGGACCGCTTGCTGCAACT-3′) for the
insertion.
2.2. Isolation of thylakoids and grana membranes (BBY samples)
Intact chloroplasts were prepared using the Sigma Chloroplast Isola-
tion Kit (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) as described by us earlier
[10] and the isolation of thylakoids was done according to [11]. Grana
membranes were isolated from chloroplasts of wild type (WT) or deg5
mutant plants according to the method of [12] with the modiﬁcations
described by [13], using Triton X-100/Chl ratio of 21.2:1 (v/v) to solubi-
lize thylakoid membranes. The pellet of grana membranes was resus-
pended in a small volume of a buffer containing 20 mM Hepes/KOH
(pH = 7.5), 5 mM MgCl2, 15 mM NaCl and 10% glycerol and stored
at−20 °C.
2.3. SDS-PAGE, immunoblotting, protein quantitation and calculation of the
number of LHCII trimers per PSII core
SDS-PAGE of thylakoids or grana membranes was performed in
14.5% acrylamide gels using the [14] buffer system. The gels were
stained with 0.025% CBB G-250 by the method of [14]. The stained
gels were scanned using Gelix One software (Biostep, Jahnsdorf,
Germany) and the number of LHCII trimers per PSII core was calculated
as [(Lhcb1 + Lhcb2 + Lhcb3) / Lhcb4] / 3. A 1.1 times stronger binding
of CBB G-250 to Lhcb4 vs Lhcb1/2/3 was taken into account [15].To identify andquantify selected PSII apoproteins electrophoretically
resolved thylakoid and grana membranes were electrotransferred onto
PVDF membranes (Roche, Basel, Switzerland), reacted with polyclonal
antibodies raised against Lhcb1–6, PsaB, PsbC or PsbD apoproteins
(Agrisera, Vannas, Sweden), detected by applying goat anti-rabbit bio-
tinylated immunoglobulin G (Agrisera, Vannas, Sweden) and visualized
by using the Enhanced Chemiluminescence System (ECL) according to
the manufacturer's recommendations (Lumi-Light Western Blot
Substrate, Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany). The quanti-
ﬁcation of immunostained signals was performed using Gelix One
software.
2.4. Chlorophyll quantitation
The Chl concentration was assayed according to [16].
2.5. Measurements with streak camera
For streak camerameasurements, 20 μl of concentrated granamem-
branes solutionwas diluted (to ﬁnal OD of ~0.1 cm−1 atmaximumof Qy
band) in 2 ml 20 mM Hepes buffer pH = 6.5 containing 15 mM NaCl,
5 mM MgCl2, 0.005% β-dodecylmaltoside, and fresh 1 mM K3Fe(CN)6
in order to keep the reaction center in open state. The small amount of
detergentwas added in order tominimize formation of large aggregates
of grana membranes.
The time-resolved ﬂuorescence measurements were performed
using the setup in Laser Centrum, Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam de-
scribed in detail elsewhere [17]. The samples were excited at 400 nm
with a repetition rate of 125 kHz by vertically polarized ~100-fs pulses.
The diameter of the laser spot on the sample was of about 200 μm. The
typical energy of excitation was ~1 nJ per pulse, well below the level
leading to annihilation.
The ﬂuorescence signal, measured at a right angle with respect to
the excitation beam by the detection system composed of spectrograph
(Chromex 250IS), streak camera (Hamamatsu C5680), and CCD camera
(Hamamatsu C4880), was recorded in three time windows: ~150 ps,
~350 ps, and ~1500 ps with temporal resolution (FWHM of instrument
response function) of ~3 ps, ~6 ps, and ~16 ps, respectively. In order to
obtain good enough signal to noise ratio, theﬂuorescence signal was ac-
cumulated for 4× (10–20 min), 4× (5–10 min), and 4× (1–4 min) in
the respective time windows. The sample was placed in a rotating cu-
vette to ensure that each laser pulse illuminated a fully relaxed sample.
The rotating cuvette was tilted at ~45° relative to excitation beam and
the optical pathway length in the sample was ~2 mm.
The time resolved ﬂuorescence spectra collected in the range 600–
770 nm in all three time windows were analyzed simultaneously and
globally using the GLOTARAN software [18] yielding decay associated
spectra (DAS) [19].
2.6. Time-correlated single photon counting measurements
Time-correlated single photon counting (TC-SPC) measurements
were performed at the Center for Ultrafast Laser Spectroscopy, Adam
Mickiewicz University, Poznań, using the setup described elsewhere
[20–22]. Grana membrane samples were suspended in a similar
medium as in the case of streak camera-based measurements. The con-
centrated samplewas diluted in a buffer of pH=7.5 and of similar com-
position to that one used for the streak camera measurements.
Fluorescence kinetics were recorded by thermoelectrically cooled
MCP-PMT R3809U-05 (Hamamatsu), following excitation at 400 nm
by 2-ps laser pulses of typical energy of 1 pJ per pulse at a repetition
rate of 4 MHz. The sample was placed in a quartz ﬂuorescence cuvette
(1 cm × 1 cm) and stirred with a small magnetic stirrer during the
measurements.
Fluorescence kinetics were recorded in a 2.5 ns timewindowwith a
resolution of 0.61 ps per channel (4096 channels) at 680 nm and
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simplex procedure [22]. According to the delta function convolution
method, ﬂuorescence decays were ﬁtted by convolution of the term
containing three-exponential functions with the reference function
measured as ﬂuorescence decay of pinacyanol solution in methanol at
680 nm [23]. The decay of pinacyanol solution was characterized by
8–10-ps lifetime. Instrument response function (IRF) was measured
also at 400 nm using light scattered in Ludox solution and was typically
of 42 ps FWHM. IRF wasmeasured in this way only in order to compare
its width (FWHM) with the IRF width reported in other papers, and it
was not used in the ﬁtting procedure since the quality of ﬁts was better
when using pinacyanol decay as a reference.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Biochemical properties of grana membranes of WT and deg5 mutant
plants
To study excitation dynamics in PSII–LHCII supercomplexes, grana
membranes of the WT and deg5 plants were analyzed. The mutants,
derived from source SALK_099162 linewere earlier shown to be homo-
zygous for T-DNA insertion in the 2nd exon of At4g18370 gene, 429 bp
downstream of ATG codon and complementable by introduction of a
wild-type copy of the gene [11,24]. To assess accurately the purity of
the grana membranes in terms of pigments composition, PSI/PSII ratio
was calculated as the total number of Chl a + b molecules associated
with a PSI complex per the total number of Chl a+ bmolecules associ-
atedwith PSII complex in the samples. To perform the calculation it was
necessary to determine Chl a:Chl b ratio and the number of LHCII tri-
mers per PSII core of the grana membranes. The determined Chl a:Chl
b ratiowas 2.13:1 and 2.14:1 forWT plants and themutants, respective-
ly. Lhcb1–4 levels were quantiﬁed by image analysis of CBB G-250
stained gels to estimate a number of LHCII trimers per PSII core
(Fig. 1). In WT plants and deg5mutants there were on average 2.18 ±
0.01 and 2.14 ± 0.01 LHCII trimers per PSII core, respectively (and a
double amount per PSII core dimer). Chl a:Chl b ratios and numbers of
LHCII trimers per PSII core were used to calculate PSI/PSII ratio, which
independently of exact number of Chls a in PSII–LHCII supercomplex
was 0.01 or less (see Table A1 in Appendix A for numbers of considered
Chls a and for formulas used for calculations). In agreementwith the re-
sults of determination of PSI/PSII ratio it was found that grana mem-
branes isolated both from chloroplasts of WT plants and deg5mutantsFig. 1. Identiﬁcation and quantiﬁcation of the number of LHCII trimers per PSII core. Anal-
yses were conducted on grana membranes isolated from leaves of wild type plants (WT)
and deg5mutants. (a) Identiﬁcation of Lhcb1–4 apoproteins. Grana membranes isolated
from leaves of wild type plants (WT) were resolved by SDS-PAGE, electrotransferred
onto PVDF membranes and the membranes were immunostained with relevant
antibodies. (b) Quantiﬁcation of the number of LHCII trimers per PSII core. Grana mem-
brane samples isolated from leaves of wild type (WT) and deg5 plants were resolved by
SDS-PAGE (on the basis of an equal amount of chlorophyll), stained by CBB G-250 and
the gels scanned. The number of LHCII trimers per PSII core was calculated as
[(Lhcb1 + Lhcb2 + Lhcb3) / Lhcb4] / 3. A 1.1 times stronger binding of CBB G-250 to
Lhcb4 vs Lhcb1/2/3 was taken into account.completely lacked PsaB apoprotein (PSI core) (Fig. 2). Thus, no matter
which Chl a/P680 stoichiometry is correct, grana membranes used in
this study were found to be sufﬁciently pure (both in terms of pigment
as well as protein composition) to avoid including PSI contribution to
the ﬁt results.
Immunoblot-based analysis was performed to study the content of
Lhcb1–6 apoproteins in grana membranes. Equal amount of PsbC
apoprotein (a PSII core protein) was used to normalize the signals de-
tected by anti-Lhcb1–6 antibodies. Supplemental Fig. 1 presents the re-
sults of the veriﬁcation of grana membranes chlorophyll quantity/
immunological signal linearity range for Lhcb1–6 and PsbC apoproteins
whereas the outcome of the immunotitration is displayed as Fig. 3. It
was established that while the amount of Lhcb1–5 apoproteins per
PSII core in themutant equaled the values found forWT plants the accu-
mulation pattern of Lhcb6 was different — deg5 grana membranes
lacked 27% of the pool present in the wild type.
PSII–LHCII supercomplex called C2S2M2 is considered to be by far the
most abundant complex present in A. thaliana grana membranes as
judged by the similarity of average excited-state lifetime of puriﬁed
C2S2M2 complexes to this determined for grana membranes [3,6].
Taking into account that there are 4 LHCII trimers per PSII core dimer
in the C2S2M2 particle then there are 0.36 and 0.28 trimers of “extra
LHCII” per PSII core dimer in WT and deg5 grana membranes, respec-
tively. CP24 is thought to play an important role in determining the or-
ganization of PSII–LHCII supercomplex by linking LHCII-M trimers to
PSII core since grana membranes of koCP24 mutants exhibited C2S2 ar-
rays interspersed by “extra” LHCII-rich patches formed by LHCII M tri-
mers which segregated away from C2S2M2 complexes due to the loss
of Lhcb6 apoprotein [25,26]. Considering that deg5mutant lacks as little
as about 27% of the Lhcb6 pool found to be present inwild type plants it
can be assumed that the mutant lacks about 27% of its LHCII-M trimers
aswell. Thus roughly either about 25% of the supercomplexes is present
as C2S2 (lacking both CP24 copies and both LHCII-M trimers) or about
50% of the supercomplexes are represented by C2S2M form (lacking a
single CP24 copy and a single LHCII-M trimer) thus a content of PSII-
bound LHCII trimers is reduced to 3.5 per core dimer. This inevitably
leads to an enlargement of “extra” LHCII pool by 0.5 LHCII M trimers
per PSII core dimer i.e. on average there are about 0.78 “extra LHCII” tri-
mers (M) per PSII core dimer in deg5 plants. Segregation of LHCII-S tri-
mers away from mutant C2S2M2 complexes, in turn, seems to be
extremely improbable since supposedly arising C2M assemblies would
lose Lhcb5 apoproteins along with LHCII S trimers [3] and this is in dis-
agreement with our ﬁnding that Lhcb5 contents per PSII core inWT and
deg5 plants were equal (Fig. 3). It is not clear why deg5mutants are de-
ﬁcient in Lhcb6 apoprotein but it may tentatively be suggested thatFig. 2. Analysis of the content of PsbD (PSII core) and PsaB (PSI core) apoproteins in thy-
lakoids and granamembranes isolated from leaves of wild type plants (WT) and deg5mu-
tants. Thylakoids and granamembranes isolated from leaves of wild type plants (WT) and
deg5mutants were resolved by SDS-PAGE, electrotransferred onto PVDFmembranes and
the membranes were immunostained with relevant antibodies. The samples were loaded
at ﬁve different chlorophyll amounts.
Fig. 3. Quantiﬁcation of the steady-state level of Lhcb1–6 and PsbC apoproteins in grana
membranes isolated from leaves of wild type plants (WT) and deg5mutants. Granamem-
branes were resolved by SDS-PAGE (on the basis of an equal immunological signal of
PsbC), electrotransferred onto PVDF membranes and the membranes were immuno-
stained with relevant antibodies and scanned. Individual signals of Lhcb1–6 in mutant
grana membrane samples were quantiﬁed relative to signals identiﬁed for BBY samples
isolated from wild type plants (100%). The percentages are indicated under the corre-
sponding lanes. The asterisks indicate the data for which wild type plant/mutant plant
differences were signiﬁcant (P b 0.05).
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Fig. 4. Fluorescence decay associated spectra and ﬂuorescence kinetics at 688 nm for
WT grana membranes recorded on excitation at 400 nm. (A): decay associated spectra,
(B): the fast decay associated spectrum (47 ps; thick solid black line) was decomposed
on two components: the major one depicting the fast component of bulk chlorophyll
quenching (thin solid black line) and the minor one depicting excitation energy transfer
from high- to low-energy chlorophylls (thin dashed black line). The slow decay associated
spectrum (165 ps; thick solid gray line) contains contributions from excitation quenching
of both bulk and red-shifted Chls a. Calculated spectrum originating exclusively from
bulk chlorophylls a quenching decaying in 165 ps was presented as a thin solid gray
line. (C): ﬂuorescence decay kinetics.3.2. Fluorescence decay in WT grana membranes
Fig. 4A presents typical results of global analysis of ﬂuorescence
time-resolved spectra measured with streak camera for WT grana
membranes on excitation at 400 nm. The excitation pulses were kept
at sufﬁciently low level to avoid singlet–singlet exciton annihilation
(0.25 nJ; it was tested that the kinetics starts to accelerate, most likely
due to singlet–singlet exciton annihilation, only when the pulse energy
is increased to above ~5–10 nJ). The two spectral components,
determined in the case of data shown in Fig. 1A to be 47 ps and
165 ps, are attributed to two phases of excitation quenching by two-
step charge separation in reaction center, the ﬁrst step being reversible
and the next one— irreversible. Consequently, the ﬁrst phase of ﬂuores-
cence decay originates from partial decay of excited states caused by a
formation of equilibrium between exited states in antenna and primary
charge separated (dark) state in RC, whereas the second phase origi-
nates from decay of this equilibrated excited state by the secondary
step of charge separation.
It should be noted that the ﬂuorescence decay in grana membranes,
when measured by TC-SPC technique, has been usually described by
three subnanosecond components (Table 1) including our own mea-
surements (see below and Table 1). Resolution of only two components
in our streak camera measurements may be a result of poorer signal to
noise ratio of the experimental traces relative to the data collectedwhen
using the TC-SPC method.
Although both spectra peak at 682 nm, the slower component is
slightly red-shifted and broader towards red with respect to the faster
component (FWHM of ~13 nm for the 165-ps DAS and FWHM of
~9 nm for the 47-ps DAS). Moreover, the spectrum of the faster compo-
nent shows characteristic valley at around 710nm,which is absent from
the slower component. These features reveal a contribution of excita-
tion energy transfer from “blue” to “red” chlorophylls occurring on the
time scale of the fast component. In order tomake this contribution vis-
ible more explicitly, the 47-ps DAS has been decomposed on two com-
ponents: excitation decay spectrum of bulk chlorophylls a (the major
one) and excitation energy transfer component (the minor one)
which is conservative in shape (the areas of positive and negative
parts of the spectrum are the same) (Fig. 4B). Then, the negative part
of the “energy transfer spectrum” has been added to the 165-ps DAS
yielding the corrected spectrum, ascribed to decay of bulk Chls a occur-
ring on a slower, 165-ps time scale (Fig. 4B). The spectral shapes of both
extracted pure excitation quenching of bulk Chls, the 47- and 165-psones, are very similar to each other, as expected. The difference between
“full” 165-ps spectrum and the corrected 165-ps spectrum is ascribed to
decay (quenching) of excited red-shifted Chls.
Table 1
Fluorescence decay (detection at 680 and 688 nm) ﬁtting results of grana membranes' samples reported by various authors using different experimental set-ups.
λem [nm] Author Technique IRF(2) [ps] FWHM(3) [ps] τ1 (A1) [ps] τ2 (A2) [ps] τ3 (A3) [ps] τav(4) [ps]
688 This work Streak 3 83 47 (0.39) 165 (0.61) – 119
(n= 3;119–125)
[6](1) TC-SPC 60 310 74 (0.417) 175 (0.510) 377
(0.071)
147
680 This work streak 3 81 47 (0.47) 165 (0.53) – 110
(n= 3;110–117)
This work TC-SPC 42 156 67 (0.664) 194 (0.316) 928
(0.020)
124
(n= 4;119–127)
[5](1) TC-SPC 60 330 80 (0.455) 212 (0.525) 633
(0.020)
160
Fluorescence decays were ﬁtted by function: ΣAiexp(−τi/t), where i = 2 or 3, and ΣAi = 1.
(1)The ﬁt parameters were taken from [5] and [6]. The fourth component of ~2–3 ns of very small amplitude, b1%, was not shown andwas neglectedwhen calculating τav. (2)IRF— instru-
ment response function. No information is available in [5] and [6] on how IRFwas determined. In this work, IRFwas determined as FWHMof scattered light collected after excitation pulse
at 400 nm (TC-SPC) or white light (streak). (3)FWHM — full width at half maximum of time-resolved ﬂuorescence decay signal measured at indicated λem. As an exception, FWHMwas
estimated from ﬂuorescence signal collected at λem= 693 nm [5]. (4)In brackets, ranges of τav values are shown, obtained in nmeasurements performed by analyzing independent bio-
logical samples. In bold: parameters of the ﬂuorescence decay curve simulated in the MC method.
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detected below and above 688 nm is “accelerated” and “decelerated”, re-
spectively, due to contribution from excitation energy transfer. Thus, it is
ﬂuorescence detected at 688 nm that may reﬂect pure excitation
quenching in a proper way. For that reason most of the following con-
siderations are based on the ﬂuorescence kinetics measured at this
wavelength.
It should be noticed that the difference in the spectral shapes of the
two kinetic components (47 ps and 165 ps)was not reported in the pre-
vious studies using global analysis of ﬂuorescence decay in PSII mem-
branes and resolving similar components [5,27]. This might be due to
the fact that the fastest kinetic component resolved by Broess et al. [5]
was ~80ps. Such a slow component could have been already dominated
by ﬂuorescence emitted by relaxed states equilibrated over the red-
shifted chlorophylls. Probably this is also the reason why the two ﬂuo-
rescence decay associated spectra of 131 ps and 322 ps resolved in
[27] were similar in shape. However, in [27] an extra 15-ps component
was resolved clearly indicating excitation energy transfer from high to
low energy chlorophylls. This observation reinforces attribution of the
47-ps component resolved in our studies to both excitation decay and
energy equilibration process and justiﬁes the different spectral shapes
of the 47- and 165-ps spectra (Fig. 4A). Some spectral heterogeneity
supporting the presence of excitation energy transfer in PSII mem-
braneswas also inferred fromwavelength-dependent steady-state pho-
tochemical quenching studies [28,29].
It is understandable that our inability to resolve excitation decay and
energy equilibration contributions as separate kinetic components in
the ﬁtting procedure does not mean that both of them are of exactly
the same lifetime. It is likely that the equilibration lifetime is shorter
and the decay lifetime is somewhat longer than 47 ps.
3.3. A comparison of ﬂuorescence decay reported forWT granamembranes
in this work with previous data
Fluorescence decay curve for WT grana membranes on excitation at
400 nm and detection at 688 nm, together with a ﬁt (originating from a
global analysis presented as Fig. 4A) and the ﬁt curve reconstructed
from the parameters of the ﬂuorescence decay reported by [6]
(excitation at 420 nm, detection at 688 nm, TC-SPC-based approach)
are given in Fig. 4C. It can be seen that the latter decay is signiﬁcantly
slower than that one measured by us. This is also reﬂected by higher
values of the respective lifetimes (Table 1). Relevant calculations
led to the average ﬂuorescence lifetimes of 147 ps [6] and 119 ps
(this work). Similar average lifetimes of ~150 ps have been reported
in a few other papers from the same group [3,5,6] and our value of
~120 ps has been conﬁrmed in a few independent measurements
(Table 1).In order to explain the discrepancy between the ﬂuorescence decay
kinetics measured with TC-SPC [3,5] and by us with the streak camera
(this work) we extensively studied ﬂuorescence decay in WT grana
membranes using also TC-SPC technique. Fitting results (for ﬂuores-
cence emission detected at 680 nm) of the measurements performed
by us with both streak camera set up and TC-SPC approach and by [6]
with the application of TC-SPC approach are shown in Table 1.
Fit parameters originating from streak camera measurements at
680 nm come from the global analysis performed on the same experi-
mental data as those analyzed for ﬁnding the parameters at 688-nm
emission (Table 1). Therefore, the lifetimes, 47 and 165 ps, are the
same at both wavelengths. As explained above, decay at 680 nm is
somewhat faster than at 688 nm (τav = 110 vs. 119 ps, Table 1) due
to the contribution from excitation energy transfer to lower-energy
chlorophylls. This effect is modeled by a set of different relative ampli-
tudes than at 688 nm. When using the TC-SPC method, as many as
three exponential components were resolved: 67, 194, and 928 ps,
with the slowest component of small but signiﬁcant contribution
(0.02). These parameters are somewhat similar to those reported by
[5] (80, 212, and 633 ps). However, together with relative amplitudes
of particular components, the average ﬂuorescence lifetime measured
by [5] is again signiﬁcantly longer, 160 ps, than the average lifetime cal-
culated by us, 124 ps (Table 1).
In order to ﬁnd the reason why the kinetics measured by us, using
both streak camera and TC-SPC, are faster than those measured by [5,
6] we compared instrumental response functions (IRF) used by us and
in [5,6]. The width of the IRF in our TC-SPC setup was about 42 ps
(Table 1), which is signiﬁcantly smaller than the 60-ps IRF reported by
[5,6]. Evenmore dramatic differencesmay be notedwhen directly com-
paring the width (FWHM) of ﬂuorescence decay signals being an effect
of convolution of IRF and multiexponential decay. It was ~160 ps in our
TC-SPC measurements, and 310–330 ps in the case of the TC-SPC setup
used by [5,6]. On the other hand, the authors of [5] presented the result
of a control experiment performed with the use of the streak camera of
~3-ps resolution demonstrating similar (or in fact even slower) ﬂuores-
cence decay to this measured by them using TC-SPC. Since our streak
camera measurements were of similar ~3-ps resolution, we cannot at-
tribute faster ﬂuorescence decay measured by us to a better temporal
resolution. However, the differences in the ﬂuorescence kinetics
measured by us using the two different techniques indicate that using
TC-SPC technique alone may result in overestimation of the average
ﬂuorescence lifetime in PSII preparations.
In consequence the most plausible reason why ﬂuorescence decay
reported by [5,6] was slower than that reported in this work is that
our grana samples contained less “extra” LHCII trimers per PSII–LHCII
supercomplex (a total number of 2.18 LHCII trimers per PSII core vs
2.45 detected in spinach grana membranes by [5,6]). In vitro,
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decay to be considerably faster with respect to unaggregated trimers
[30] thus it may be suggested that grana membranes samples studied
by Broess et al. [5,6] were enriched in unaggregated form of “extra”
LHCII trimers with respect to the samples studied in this work. There-
fore it may be suggested that aggregation state of “extra” LHCII varies
in a species-speciﬁc manner.
3.4. Monte Carlo simulations for WT grana membranes
Having found that the overall decay of excited states of PSII–LHCII
supercomplexes was faster than that reported previously we deter-
mined independently a set of four molecular rate constants based on:
1) the ﬂuorescence kinetics at 688 nm measured with streak camera
and 2) a coarse-grainedmodel of PSII. These rate constants are similarly
deﬁned as those reported by [3,5,6], and depict: 1) hopping between
particular nodes (light harvesting complexes) in the polypeptide net-
work (khop; to be accurate, this parameter is modulated by the numbers
of Chls a in each node— see below), 2) primary (reversible) charge sep-
aration in the reaction center (kCS), 3) charge recombination — leading
to regeneration of excited state in RC from the (dark) charge separated
state (kCR), 4) secondary (irreversible) charge separation — leading to
formation of stable (dark) radical pair state (kRP). At this point, the na-
ture of the primary and secondary charge separated states does not
have to be speciﬁed.
The network of light-harvesting complexes (nodes) and links is
presented in Fig. 5. To perform simulations for WT grana membranes
itwas assumed that 100% of PSII–LHCII supercomplexes are C2S2M2 par-
ticles as outlined earlier and any effect of the presence of “extra” LHCIIFig. 5. Network of light-harvesting complexes (nodes 0–23), dark (charge separated)
states of RCs (nodes 24–27), and connections between them in the C2S2M2 version of
the PSII–LHCII supercomplex used in the Monte Carlo simulations of energy and electron
transfer processes. The numbers inside the nodes are the numbers of Chls a, and the num-
bers next to each node are the respective nodes' numbers (compare Table 2). When
modeling ﬂuorescence decay in the deg5mutant, some nodes, together with the corre-
sponding links were removed. Relative values of hopping times between nodes 10 and
11 are shown, as an example, next to the arrows which link these nodes (the values are
taken from Table 2). Gray bars represent the extra links, absent from the standard
network, and their inﬂuence on the lifetime parameters has been tested.trimers was neglected. Neglecting the effect of presence of “extra”
LHCII trimers is justiﬁed by their low amount in WT grana membranes
(0.18 trimers per PSII core i.e. as little as about 4% of total number of
Chls a associated with C2S2M2 complexes per PSII core).
Table 2 presents a full list of light-harvesting complexes (nodes) to-
gether with the numbers of Chls a in each node and factors to be multi-
plied by τhop = 1/khop (in last column) in order to calculate actual
hopping time from a given light-harvesting complex to all its linked
neighbors. Thus, the parameter τhop represents the intercomplex hop-
ping time between two light-harvesting complexes containing 8 Chls
a each, for e.g. between twomonomers forming any of the LHCII trimers,
whereas the actual hopping times between complexes containing dif-
ferent amounts of Chl a are modulated by these amounts (Table 2).
This approach reﬂects the situation when excitation transfer from
smaller light-harvesting complexes to the larger ones (in terms of num-
ber of Chls a) is more favorable than in the opposite direction. E.g. the
actual hopping time from the small RC node (node 11, only 6 Chls a)
to its emitting neighbors (nodes 9, 10, 22) is only (6/8)τhop, whereas
the actual hopping time from the large CP47 node (node 10, as many
as 16 Chls a) to its neighbors is as long as (16/8)τhop (see Table 2 and
Fig. 5). Such dependence of hopping times on the size of each node
(approximated by the numbers of Chls a in each node) is equivalent
to the assumption that the excitation lifetime in each node is propor-
tional to its size. Such an approach is justiﬁed by the previous
report demonstrating that all PSII–LHCII subunits are spectrally similar
and almost isoenergetic [31]. On the other hand, this approach neglects
the presence of minor pool of red-shifted Chls a in speciﬁc node(s) (see
Fig. 4B). Next, we assumed that equilibration between Chls in each node
is much faster than excitation hopping between the nodes which was
necessary in the coarse-grained model. Most of MC calculations were
performed assuming that a single PsbC apoprotein (CP43 complex)
binds 13 Chls a and Lhcb4 apoprotein (CP29 complex) binds 6 Chls a.
Therefore the term “standard network” was linked to the network
depicted as Fig. 5 with numbers 13 and 6 introduced into nodes
representing CP43 and CP29, respectively.
Fig. 6 shows two-exponential ﬁts of ﬂuorescence decay at 688 nm of
WT grana membranes measured with streak camera, redrawn from
Fig. 4C, together with superimposed curves originating from Monte
Carlo (MC) simulations. The detailed description of MC simulations
can be found in Appendix B.
The MC-simulated curve obtained for the standard network (see
Fig. 5) approximating the WT grana membranes ﬂuorescence decay
(bi-exponential) in the best way is presented in Fig. 6 as a thin black
line. The four molecular lifetimes underlying this simulated trace,
τhop=10.5 ps, τCS=2.0 ps, τCR= 385 ps, and τRP= 180 ps, and related
parameters (τmig and ΔG = kTln(τCR/τCS), see below), are collected in
Table 3 (row 1). Parameters τhop and τCS may compensate to same ex-
tent each other. Therefore, somewhat different combinations of τhop
and τCS, together with slightly modiﬁed two remaining lifetimes,
could also givemore or less acceptable ﬁts. However, a common feature
of all these simulations was relatively deep trap, ΔG, constituted by the
primary charge separated state, of ~950 to ~1090 cm−1. Fig. 7 shows
the values of τCS (panel A), τRP, and ΔG (panel B) yielding the best ﬁts
for particular values of τhop. On panel A, there is additionally shown a
normalized sum of squares (sos) parameter being a measure of simula-
tion quality. As can be seen, the highest quality simulations (the lowest
sum of squares values) can be obtained for the τhop values ranging from
~4.5 to ~10.5 ps (Fig. 7A). The corresponding τCS values range from ~4
to ~2 ps (Fig. 7A). For values being out of this range, the quality of sim-
ulations is steeply gettingworse. Inset in Fig. 6 allows comparison of the
simulations' quality of the two relatively best combinations of parame-
ters (τhop=4.5 ps and τCS=4 ps vs. τhop=10.5 ps and τCS=2 ps). It is
worth to note that deviations between the ﬁt and the simulated curves
are more uniformly distributed in the case of τhop = 10.5 ps, whereas
for τhop = 4.5 ps the deviations are more systematic. This observation
favors the former simulation. Similar sum of squares parameter shown
Table 2
Properties of PSII light-harvesting complexes taken into account in modeling of energy
and electron transfer in PSII–LHCII supercomplex.
Node
number
Node (light-harvesting complex
or dark state)
Number of
Chls a in the
given node
Lifetime parameters:
hopping time
(in τhop [ps] units)
and electron transfer
lifetimes
0 Monomer LHCII M (1) 8 1
1 Monomer LHCII M (1) 8 1
2 Monomer LHCII M (1) 8 1
3 Monomer LHCII S (1) 8 1
4 Monomer LHCII S (1) 8 1
5 Monomer LHCII S (1) 8 1
6 Lhcb 6 (1) CP24 5 5/8
7 Lhcb 5 (1) CP 26 6 6/8
8 Lhcb 4 (1) CP 29 6 (8) 6/8 (1)
9 CP 43 (1) 13 (14) 13/8 (14/8)
10 CP 47 (1) 16 16/8
11 RC(1) 6 6/8, τCS
12 Monomer LHCII M (2) 8 1
13 Monomer LHCII M (2) 8 1
14 Monomer LHCII M (2) 8 1
15 Monomer LHCII S (2) 8 1
16 Monomer LHCII S (2) 8 1
17 Monomer LHCII S (2) 8 1
18 Lhcb 6 (2) CP24 5 5/8
19 Lhcb 5 (2) CP 26 6 6/8
20 Lhcb 4 (2) CP 29 6 (9) 6/8 (9/8)
21 CP 43 (2) 13 (14) 13/8 (14/8)
22 CP 47 (2) 16 16/8
23 RC(2) 6 6/8, τCS
24 Dark state 1 — RC(1) – τCR, τRP
25 Dark state 1 — RC(2) – τCR, τRP
26 Dark state 2 — RC(1) –
27 Dark state 2 — RC(2) –
Lifetimes τCS, τCR, and τRP are reciprocals of the respective rate constants shown in Fig. 5
and together with τhop constitute the parameters being optimized during the ﬁtting
procedure.
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MC simulation method: as can be seen in the inset in Fig. 6, the ﬁrst
steps of simulated decay with fast charge separation (2 ps) are of
stair-like shape with steep steps caused by discrete lifetimes of excita-
tion energy transfer from reaction center nodes (node numbers 110 100 200 300
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Fig. 6. Experimental ﬁt andMonte Carlo modeled ﬂuorescence decays inWT grana mem-
branes. The parameters of the best quality simulation (denoted “sim 10.5/2/385/180”)
performed using the standard network (see Fig. 5) are the following: τhop = 10.5 ps,
τCS = 2.0 ps, τCR = 385 ps, and τRP = 180 ps (Table 3, row 1). Inset: ﬁrst 120 ps of the
two-exponential ﬁt to the experimental ﬂuorescence decay of WT grana membranes
with superimposed twoMC-simulated curves corresponding to the two sets of parameters
shown in Table 3 (rows 1 and 4).and 23 in Fig. 3) to the primary charge separation states nodes (nodes
numbers 24 and 25). These initial artiﬁcial “stairs”make the simulation
quality poorer than it should be. Parameters of the simulation for the
“sim 4.5/4/400/130” curve (inset in Fig. 6) are also presented in
Table 3 (row number 4). Panel B in Fig. 7 shows systematic but small
tendency of both τRP and ΔG parameters to decrease with decreasing
τhop. It should be underlined that the deep ΔG gap is absolutely neces-
sary in order to obtain good quality of our simulations. Moreover, the
deep trap (or long lifetimes of charge recombination relative to primary
charge separation) is apparently the most obvious difference between
the molecular parameters found previously ([3,6]; row numbers 7 and
8 in Table 3) and in thiswork (rownumbers 1 and 4), explaining the ex-
perimentally observed signiﬁcantly faster ﬂuorescence decay in our
case.
The last parameter calculated in MC simulations shown in Fig. 7C,
mean migration time (τmig) from anywhere in the PSII antenna to one
of the reaction center nodes, depends linearly on hopping time. For
the two limiting sets of the remaining parameters characterized by
low sos values, the τmig equals 32 ps and 72 ps (Table 3). Extending
somewhat this range to 30–80 ps and comparing it to the average ﬂuo-
rescence lifetime τav = ~120 ps (Table 1) one may safely conclude that
the excitation migration to the reaction centers takes 25% to 67% of the
total excitation lifetime in the antenna system. The remaining time of
excitation lifetime (τav− τmig) = 40–90 ps would result from the bot-
tleneck effect of the charge separation in the reaction center.
At this point it is important to note that all the discussed above
values of parameters have been obtained for the standard network
presented in Fig. 5. In order to go out of the constraints put on by this
particular network we tested two other somewhat modiﬁed networks.
First, we increased the amounts of Chls a in a few nodes (nodes 8, 9,
20, 21— see numbers of Chls a in brackets in Table 2) in line with a few
recent reports (see Table A1 in Appendix A). This leads to increase of the
total number of Chls a in the C2S2M2 form of PSII–LHCII dimeric
supercomplex from 200 to 207. As could be expected and as can be
seen in Table 3 (row number 2), the only effect of such a modiﬁcation
on MC simulation results is slight acceleration of hopping time from
10.5 to 10 ps.
Secondly we tested introducing to the standard network six extra
links between the nodes shown in Fig. 5 as gray bars. Similar extra con-
nections were considered by [3]. One may expect that the extra links
makes the overall excitonic coupling stronger and accelerate excitation
migration towards the reaction center. This expectation is conﬁrmed by
theMC simulations: in order to compensate the accelerated by the extra
links excitation ﬂow towards the reaction center, the hopping timewas
increased from 10.5 to 12.5 ps. Importantly however, the remaining
parameters including mean migration time, τmig were unchanged
(Table 3, row number 3) similarly as it was the case when introducing
extra Chls a.
Finally, we took into account a possibility that excitations in the pe-
ripheral antennasmay be equilibrated not only over Chls a but also over
Chls b as demonstrated experimentally by [27,29]. Since the site energy
of Chl b is at room temperature at least 2.5 kT (k— Boltzmann constant,
T— temperature) higher than that of Chl a, the probability of exciton lo-
calization on Chl b is at least 10 times lower than on Chl a. Taking into
account this number and regarding that the number of Chl bmolecules
in PSII–LHCII supercomplex is about 90, one can estimate that 90 Chls b
are equivalent (in terms of excitation probability) to about 10 extra Chl
amolecules. Consequently, we performed additional simulations for the
standard network increased by 10 Chls a, thus increasing the total num-
ber of Chls a from 200 to 210 (compare Fig. 5). We decided to place the
extra single Chls a in the nodes (light-harvesting complexes) in which
the relative amount of Chls b is the highest (nodes 0, 1, 3, 4, 6, 12, 13,
15, 16, 18). An introduction of extra Chls a to calculations allowed to ob-
tain a ﬁt which is of similar quality to the one described for the standard
network, with the only difference consisting in accelerating hopping
time to τhop = 9 ps. This effect is qualitatively similar to the addition
Table 3
The values of simulation parameters yielding the best ﬁts of model curves to the experimental ﬂuorescence decays at 688 nm in WT and mutant grana membranes. Two of the model
curves (rows 1 and 4) are shown in Fig. 6 as superimposed on ﬁts of experimental decays.
Sample τhop [ps] τCS [ps] τCR [ps] τRP [ps] τCR/τCS ΔG (cm−1) τmi [ps] Comments
1 WT 10.5 2.0 385 180 192 1090 72 Standard network (sn)
A. thaliana, 298 K
2 WT 10.0 2.0 385 180 192 1090 72 sn + 7 extra chlorophylls
A. thaliana, 298 K
3 WT 12.5 2.0 385 180 192 1090 71 sn + 6 extra links
A. thaliana, 298 K
4 WT 4.5 4.0 400 130 100 950 32 sn
A. thaliana, 298 K
5 deg5 5.0 3.5 1000 130 286 1170 32 sn, A. thaliana, 298 K
50%WT (10.5/2/385/180)
6 WT [5] 17 1.24 143∙103 13.3 115∙103 2380 – Spinach, 293 K
7 WT [6] 3.5 5.5 345 137 63 826 34.5 Spinach, 286 K
8 WT [6] reﬁtted in [3] 5.6 4.1 188 113 46 764 – Spinach, 286 K
Energy gap ΔG between excited state of RC and primary charge separated is related to τCS and τCR by the Boltzmann distribution given by the formula: ΔG= kT ln(τCR/τCS), where k is the
Boltzmann constant and T is the absolute temperature. Standard network (sn) is that one shown in Fig. 5 (without six extra links shown as gray rectangles). 7 extra chlorophylls a are located
in light-harvesting complexes CP29 and CP43 (see Table 2 and Fig. 5, numbers in brackets in the respective nodes). In bold: parameters of the MC simulation yielding the best quality ﬁt.
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the exciton equilibration over all Chls present in the nodes leads to a
slight acceleration of hopping, without changes in kinetics of electron
transfer.
We conclude that the biexponential shape of the ﬂuorescence decay
is largely determined by the electron transfer parameters in the reaction
center, especially by ratio of τCR/τCS (orΔG) and also by τRP, whereas the
details of the antenna excitation transfer – exact numbers of Chls a in
particular nodes and possible extra links – are of minor signiﬁcance
and only slightly modify hopping time. As discussed above there is
still a bit of room in simulations for some compensation between τhop
and τCS.
3.5. Comparison of Monte Carlo simulations with the results of previous
analytical modeling
The parameters resulting from MC simulations described in
Subsection 3.4 were compared with those reported previously for
spinach grana membranes (Table 3, rows 6–8; [3,5,6]).
The set of lifetime parameters published by [5], presented in Table 3
(row 6) reﬂects the situation of almost irreversible primary charge sep-
aration with a very deep free energy gap of 2380 cm−1. The conse-
quence of this irreversibility was the large τhop value of 17 ps. On the
basis of measurements with selective excitation of Chls a or Chls b, the
same group published improved set of parameters, themain differences
being shallower charge separation state trap (ΔG = 826 cm−1), faster
hopping (τhop = 3.5 ps) and slower charge separation (τCS = 5.5 ps)
(Table 3). Later on, these parameters were recalculated yielding
ΔG = 764 cm−1, τhop = 5.6 ps, and τCS = 4.1 ps ([3], Table 3).
Interestingly, despite signiﬁcantly faster experimental ﬂuorescence
decay measured by us (τav ≈ 120 ps vs. τav ≈ 150 ps; Table 1) the
sets of parameters obtained from MC simulations by us are not much
different from those published by [3]. Especially the set including
τhop= 4.5 ps and τCS= 4.0 ps (Table 3, row 4) resembles the values re-
ported by [3]. Also calculated migration times are similar for the com-
pared sets: 32 ps in our case vs. 34.5 ps in the paper by [6] (Table 3).
Consequently, we regard a deeper trap of ΔG = 950 cm−1 to be the
main factor responsible for the overall faster decay in our case. This
gap is even deeper, ΔG = 1090 cm−1, for better quality MC simulation
yielding the parameters shown in Table 3, row 1.
At this point it is worth to refer to older data indicating that PSII is a
“shallow trap” (e.g. [32–34]). In fact the “deepness of the PSII trap” de-
pends on how this term is deﬁned. In this paper, the free energy gap
that is considered, is the free energy difference between the primary
charge separated state and excited state equilibrated over the reaction
center. However, in general the gap may be calculated as the difference
between the energies of the primary charge separated state and excitedstate localized on a single pigment or equilibrated over a bigger set of
antenna pigments according to the formula:
ΔG ¼ kBT ln k’CS=kCRð Þ; ð1Þ
where k′CS is an apparent charge separation rate constant, kCR is charge
recombination rate constant, k is Boltzmann constant, and T is absolute
temperature. The apparent rate k′CS depends on the size of the system
over which equilibration is assumed to occur and decreases with in-
creasing size of the system. In a limit case of a single absorbingmolecule
being at the same time the primary electron donor, the rate k′CS adopts
the highest value, called intrinsic charge separation rate constant, kCS,int
[32]. Considering simpliﬁed system of N isoenergetic absorbing
(antenna)molecules overwhich excitation is equilibrated before charge
separation takes place, one can write:
k’CS ¼ kCS;int=N; ð2Þ
meaning that the probability of excitation localization on the primary
electron donor molecule equals 1/N. Combining Eqs. (1) and (2) one
can write:
ΔG ¼ kT ln kCS;int=kCR
 
–kT lnN; ð3Þ
where the term ΔGint = kT ln(kCS,int/kCR) may be called intrinsic
energy gap and is independent of the size of antenna system being in
equilibrium with the primary donor, and the entropy term kT lnN
increases with N.
It is important to notice that Schatz et al. [32] who studied PSII par-
ticles from Synechococcus sp. containing 80 Chls a, assumed that the
whole antenna systemwas in equilibriumwith the primary charge sep-
arated state (radical pair equilibriummodel). On the other hand, it was
assumed by us that the equilibration leading to primary charge separa-
tion occurs among only 6 Chls a localized in RC. A consequence of the
differences in the approaches used is that the entropy term (Eq. (3))
resulting from the work by Schatz et al. [32] is by ~520 cm−1
(~65 meV) larger than that one calculated according to our approach,
leading to smaller ΔG in the former case. Thus, direct comparison of
the shallow PSII RC trap of ~300 cm−1 (~38 meV) proposed by Schatz
et al. [32] with the deep trap of ~1000 cm−1 (~125 meV) which is re-
ported in our paper would be improper. In order to correct the Schatz
et al. data [32] and make them comparable with our results one could
propose to extrapolate their calculations to the antenna system dimin-
ished to 6 Chls a. Such a correction would yield the energy gap of
(300 cm−1 + 520 cm−1) = 820 cm−1, which is very similar to the
values reported by Broess et al. [6] and Caffarri et al. [3] and not very
much different from 1000 cm−1 reported in this paper. The remaining
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Fig. 7. Lifetime and energetic parameters yielding the best ﬁts of Monte Carlo curves to
the experimental ﬂuorescence decay of WT grana membranes at 688 nm measured
with the streak camera for a range of τhop values. (A) Apart from the dependence of τCS
on τhop, there is a plotted normalized sum of squares (sos) parameter calculated as
Σ(f(xi)− s(xi))2 / N, where f(xi) is the two-exponential ﬁt to the experimental ﬂuores-
cence decay of WT BBY at 688 nm following excitation at 400 nm (see Table 1), s(xi) is
the MC-simulated decay on the basis of the lifetime parameters shown in panels A and
B, and N is the number of points contributing to the sum (i = 1.. N). (B) Apart from the
dependence of τRP on τhop, there is a shown dependence of ΔG on τhop. τmig and ΔG are
calculated from the lifetime parameters. (C) Mean migration time to the RC nodes
(τmig) as a function of τhop. The big symbols in all panels represent a set of parameters giv-
ing the best ﬁt: τhop = 10.5 ps, τCS = 2 ps, τCR = 385 ps, τRP = 180 ps.
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imental results underlying the two studies.
In more recent studies performed on PSII core complexes isolated
from Thermosynechoccocus elongatus it was proposed that the ﬁrst
charge separated statewas ChlaccD1+ PheoD1− , quickly followed by the sec-
ond charge separated state, PD1+ PheoD1− , and then followed by the statePD1+ QA−, all the states being in equilibrium [35–37]. PD1 is one of the chlo-
rophyll dimer components, PheoD1 is pheophytin, and ChlaccD1 is a mo-
nomeric chlorophyll placed in between PD1 and PheoD1, all the
molecules being associated with D1 polypeptide of RC. The free energy
gap between excited state of reaction center, RC*, and the state PD1+ -
PheoD1− calculated in the cited papers was about 880 cm−1 (110 meV)
which is again similar to the value of 1000 cm−1 estimated by us. It is
understandable that the free energy gap between the states RC* and
ChlaccD1+ PheoD1− was found to be smaller and equal ~320 cm−1
[35–37]. However, in our studies we have not been able to resolve the
additional relatively short lived (~10 ps according to [35]), ChlaccD1+ -
PheoD1− intermediate state. We conclude that the trapping properties
of RC reported in this paper are not very much different from those re-
ported previously by others.
3.6. Fluorescence decay in deg5 mutant grana membranes
Both streak camera and TC-SPCmeasurements show clearly that the
removal of ~25% of Lhcb6 apoprotein pool (CP24) from PSII–LHCII
supercomplexes in grana membranes of deg5 mutant of A. thaliana
leads to a signiﬁcant acceleration of ﬂuorescence decay with respect
toWT granamembranes (Fig. 8A–C); relevantﬂuorescencedecay kinet-
ics for WT and deg5 grana membranes are shown as Fig. 8D–F and pa-
rameters of the ﬁts, lifetimes and relative amplitudes are displayed in
Table 4. A juxtaposition of the data included in Table 1 (WT) and
Table 4 (deg5) reveals that as a rule, partial Lhcb6 apoprotein removal
is accompanied by a remarkable decrease in average ﬂuorescence
lifetimes, no matter whether streak camera or TC-SPC approaches was
applied (e.g. from 120 to 102 ps when using streak camera with the
ﬂuorescence detection at 688 nm). The accelerated ﬂuorescence decay
in the mutant deﬁcient in Lhcb6 apoprotein is due both to shortening
of the slower decay component and its lower relative amplitude
(Fig. 8A and B). Importantly, the shapes of the both DAS, fast 47/52 ps
and slow 165/149 ps, are very similar in deg5 mutant and WT plant
(Fig. 8C) and this supports the notion that the mutation does not lead
to major general changes in spectroscopic features. Interestingly, the
stronger mutation, leading to 100% removal of Lhcb6 apoprotein pool
in A. thaliana caused a deceleration of ﬂuorescence decay [4]. The differ-
ence between the data may be due to different mutation-related rear-
rangements in PSII–LHCII supercomplex antenna system and “extra”
LHCII pool.
3.7. Monte Carlo simulations for deg5 grana membranes
3.7.1. Simulation of the effect of removal of CP24 and LHCII-M trimers on
ﬂuorescence decay kinetics
In order to stimulate ﬂuorescence decay kinetics found for deg5
grana membranes we removed CP24 and LHCII M trimer, either from
one or both sides of the PSII–LHCII supercomplex (Fig. 5) keeping un-
changed all the lifetime parameters determined for WT grana mem-
branes (Table 3, row 1 or row 4 or similar). As a result, the modeled
kinetics was found to be comparable or even faster than the one mea-
sured for the mutant. However, in order to take into account that the
mutant is lacking as little as ~25% of Lhcb6 apoprotein pool, the decays
approximating the experimental kinetics in deg5mutant were calculat-
ed (see Subsection 3.1): (1) either as a weighted average of decay sim-
ulated for the standard network missing one CP24 complex and one
nearby LHCII-M trimer (weight 50%) and the decay found for WT
(weight 50%) — see Fig. 9; (2) or as a weighted average of decay simu-
lated for the standard network missing both CP24 complexes and both
LHCII-M trimers (weight 25%) and the decay found for WT (weight
75%). The two modeled kinetics were similar to each other whereas
the simulated mean decays, although signiﬁcantly accelerated with
respect to WT grana membranes, were still slower than the kinetics
measured for deg5 grana membranes (Fig. 9).
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Fig. 8. Comparison of ﬂuorescence decay associated spectra and ﬂuorescence decay kinetics forWT and deg5mutant granamembranes. (A, B)— ﬂuorescence decay associated spectra for
WT and deg5; (C)— ﬂuorescence decay associated spectra forWT and deg5 as normalized to the same amplitude atmaximum; (D–F) ﬂuorescence decay kinetics forWT and deg5 detected
at 688 (streak camera) or 680 nm (streak camera or TC-SPC approach). Excitation wavelength was set at 400 nm.
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are represented by C2S2M form (lacking a single CP24 copy and a
single LHCII-M trimer) a ﬂuorescence decay kinetics for deg5 grana
membranes was alternatively modeled assuming that lifetime
parameters of partially truncated PSII–LHCII supercomplexes (C2S2M)
may be changed with respect to C2S2M2 form of supercomplexes
(constituting remaining 50% of the mutant supercomplexes pool),
which have the parameters equal to the ones calculated for
WT grana membranes. The simulation that ﬁts the experimentaldecay in the best way was obtained using the following lifetime pa-
rameters for the truncated supercomplexes: τhop = 5.0 ps, τCS =
3.5 ps, τCR = 1000 ps, and τRP = 130 ps (see Table 3, row 5). It is in-
teresting to note that this set of parameters is similar to one of the
sets found for the WT grana membranes (Table 3, row 4). The main
difference is signiﬁcantly higher value of τCR = 1000 ps, suggesting
that the reaction center trap in the truncated supercomplexes is
signiﬁcantly deeper (ΔG = 1170 cm−1) than in the C2S2M2
supercomplexes.
Table 4
Comparison of parameters of ﬂuorescence decay kinetics detected at 688 and 680 nm obtained for deg5mutant BBY membranes using two experimental approaches.
λem [nm] Technique IRF [ps] FWHM [ps] τ1 [ps]
(A1)
τ2 [ps]
(A2)
τ3 [ps]
(A3)
τav [ps]
688 Streak 3 75 52 (0.48) 149 (0.52) – 102
(n= 2; 102–103)
680 Streak 3 75 52 (0.54) 149 (0.46) – 97
(n= 2; 97)
TC-SPC 42 146 47 (0.573) 138 (0.400) 625 (0.027) 99
(n= 4; 92–111)
The parameters were determined the same way as those shown in Table 1. In bold: parameters of the ﬂuorescence decay curve simulated in the MC method.
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ﬂuorescence decay kinetics with the assumption that energy connection
between CP24/LHCII-M and the remaining part of the supercomplexes
is weak
Alternatively, we assumed that both CP24/LHCII-M complexes
present per dimeric PSII–LHCII supercomplex are weakly coupled to
the remaining part of the supercomplex i.e. that the energy transfer be-
tween CP24–LHCII-M complex and the remaining part is slow in C2S2M2
supercomplexes. As a consequence, hopping between the remaining
light-harvesting complexes (i.e. other than CP24 and LHCII-M trimer)
would have to be faster to ﬁt the experimental decay in WT grana
membranes. Therefore, removal of weakly connected CP24–LHCII-M
complexes in part of PSII–LHCII supercomplexes should cause a signiﬁ-
cant acceleration of the decay modeled for deg5 grana membranes.
Indeed, such an effect has been observed: the slower was the energy
transfer between CP24/LHCII-M trimer complex and the remaining
part of the supercomplex, the faster was hopping time between the re-
maining complexes inWT granamembranes. In order to get good ﬁts, it
was necessary, however, to reoptimize parameters other than hopping
time, aswell. For example, a constraint of 30-times deceleration of ener-
gy transfer between CP24/LHCII-M complex and the remaining part of
the supercomplexes resulted in the following set of parameters:
τhop= 3.9 ps, τCS= 4.0 ps, τCR= 1000 ps, and τRP= 130 ps, ﬁtting rel-
atively well the experimental decay inWT granamembranes. However,
even such a strong slowing down of hopping between CP24–LHCII-M0 100 200 300
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Fig. 9. Experimental ﬁts to ﬂuorescence decays in WT and deg5 grana membranes and
Monte Carlo-modeled curve for deg5 grana membranes. The simulated curve (denoted
“sim−25% (CP24+ LHCIIM”)) was calculated as the arithmetic mean of (1) decay simu-
lated forWT (with parameters from Table 3, row 1) and (2) decay simulated for the stan-
dard network missing CP24 and LHCII-M complexes (nodes 0, 1, 2, and 6) with the same
lifetime parameters as those used for WT simulation.and the remaining part of the supercomplex was not enough to exactly
ﬁt the experimental decay in themutant granamembranes, i.e. after re-
moval of 25% of (weakly bound) CP24–LHCII-M from C2M2S2 in the MC
simulation, the resulting decay, although accelerated compared to the
WT grana membranes, was slower than the experimental ﬂuorescence
decay in the mutant grana membranes.
Thus performing the alternative simulations described in
Subsections 3.7.1 and 3.7.2 allows concluding that speeding up of
ﬂuorescence decay in deg5 mutant grana membranes with respect
to that of WT may be caused by a combination of two effects:
decreased antenna system and a deeper trap constituted by the pri-
mary charge separated state in a fraction of partially truncated
PSII–LHCII supercomplexes.3.7.3. Contribution from “extra” LHCII trimers
According to MC simulation described above, deg5 grana mem-
branes contain more “extra” LHCII trimers (i.e. trimers not coupled to
the supercomplex) per PSII core dimer (0.78) than those of WT grana
(0.36), although a total number of LHCII trimers per PSII core dimer
(i.e. including those associated as S trimers and M trimers with PSII–
LHCII supercomplexes and the “extra” ones) is almost identical for
the two genotypes (4.28 vs. 4.36, respectively), as outlined in
Subsection 3.1. Since the “extra” LHCII trimers were not a subject of
MC simulations, it cannot be a priori excluded that fast excitation
quenching in the this pool of LHCII trimers contributes to the accelerat-
ed ﬂuorescence decay in the deg5 grana membranes. At ﬁrst glance it
seems to contradict the suggestion that grana regions enriched in
“extra” LHCII trimers detected in koCP24mutant [25] have considerably
slower ﬂuorescence decay with regard to C2S2M2 complexes [4]. The
reason for this discrepancy may be related to the difference in aggrega-
tion state of “extra” LHCII trimers in koCP24 mutant and deg5 one. In
vitro, aggregation of puriﬁed LHCII trimers was shown to render ﬂuo-
rescence decay considerably faster with respect to unaggregated tri-
mers [30] thus “extra” LHCII trimers detected in koCP24 mutants may
be regarded as largely unaggregated whereas “extra” LHCII trimers
present in grana membranes of deg5mutant as (partially?) aggregated
ones.
It is highly probable that “extra” LHCII trimers of the two mutants
differ considerably with respect to their polypeptide composition.
Namely, the results presented in Subsection 3.1 of this work strongly
suggest that these are typical LHCII-M trimers that build up “extra”
LHCII pool of deg5 mutant while the “extra” trimers present in grana
membranes of koCP24mutantmay be atypical, since Lhcb3 apoproteins
of themutant's LHCII-M trimers seem to be at least partially substituted
by Lhcb1 and Lhcb2 ones as judged by a decrease in Lhcb3 and a com-
pensatory increase in Lhcb1/Lhcb2 pools demonstrated to occur simul-
taneously in the koCP24mutants vs. WT plants [25,26]. Since individual
LHCII apoproteins are heterogeneous with regard to the rate of cation-
induced aggregation in vitro [38] typical and atypical “extra” LHCII-M
trimers may be represented by quite different aggregation states
in vivo and have opposite impacts on ﬂuorescence decay of grana
membranes.
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Union under the European Social Fund).Appendix A. Calculation of PSI/PSII ratio for grana membranes
To calculate PSI/PSII ratio, the Chl a/apoprotein and Chl b/apoprotein
stoichiometry of the individual pigment–protein complexes belonging
to PSII–LHCII supercomplexes (C2S2M2) [39–42] and PSI–LHCI
supercomplexes [43,44] (see Table A1) as well as Chl a:Chl b ratio
and the number of LHCII trimers per PSII core (n) determined experi-
mentally for wild type and deg5 grana membranes in this work, were
applied.
Table A1
Literature numbers of Chl a and Chl b molecules in PSII polypeptides and PSI–LHCI
complex.Pigment–protein
complexNumber of Chl a
molecules associated
with the complex per
P680 or P700Number of Chl b
molecules associated
with the complex per
P680 or P700SourcePSII reaction center 6 [40,44]
CP47 16 –
CP43 13 or 14
CP24 5 4 [38]
CP26 6 3
CP29 6 or 8.5 2 or 4.5 [38,41]
LHCII trimer 24 18 [39]
PSI–LHCI 155.7 17.3 [42,43]For instance, when the number of Chl a molecules associated with
CP43 per P680 equals 13 [41] and the number of Chl a and Chl bmole-
cules associated with CP29 per P680 equals 8.5 and 4.5, respectively
[42], the Chl a:Chl b ratio (A), for both wild type and deg5 grana mem-
branes is given by a following equation:
A ¼ 155:7PSI þ 35PSII þ 19:5PSII þ 24nPSII
17:3PSI þ 11:5PSII þ 18nPSII : ðA1Þ
In turn, when the number of Chl amolecules associated with CP43
per P680 is taken as 14 [45] and the number of Chl a and Chl bmolecules
associated with CP29 per P680 again as 8.5 and 4.5, respectively [42],
the Chl a:Chl b ratio (A), for both wild type and deg5 grana membranes
is given by the equation:
A ¼ 155:7PSI þ 36PSII þ 19:5PSII þ 24nPSII
17:3PSI þ 11:5PSII þ 18nPSII : ðA2Þ
In both equations n represents the number of LHCII trimers per
PSII core, PSI is the content value of PSI–LHCI complexes in grana
membranes sample and PSII is the content value of PSII–LHCII
supercomplexes (C2S2M2) in grana membranes sample.Thus A is given by
A ¼
155:7
PSI
PSII
þ 19:5þ 35þ 24n
17:3
PSI
PSII
þ 18nþ 11:5
ðA3Þ
or
A ¼
155:7
PSI
PSII
þ 19:5þ 36þ 24n
17:3
PSI
PSII
þ 18nþ 11:5
; ðA4Þ
respectively.
By relevant transformations it is derived that PSI/PSII can be
calculated as
PSI
PSII
¼ 24nþ 54:5−A 18nþ 11:5ð Þ
17:3A−155:7 ðA5Þ
or
PSI
PSII
¼ 24nþ 55:5−A 18nþ 11:5ð Þ
17:3A−155:7 : ðA6Þ
Appendix B. Description of Monte Carlo simulation
The network of nodes and links between them considered in MC
simulations of ﬂuorescence decay is presented in Fig. 5. Similar nodes
and linkswere used previously [3]. 24 nodes (labeled 0–23 in Fig. 5) cor-
respond to 24 light-harvesting complexes forming the C2S2M2 version
of the PSII–LHCII supercomplex. They are called emitting nodes, since
all of them contain Chl amolecules, and their emission may contribute
to the ﬂuorescence recorded in the time-resolved experiment. The re-
maining four nodes (labeled 24–27) correspond to speciﬁc charge-
separated states of reaction centers, nodes 24 and 25 being primary
charge separated states and nodes 26 and 27 being secondary charge
separated states. Thus, the nodes 24–27 depict non-emitting or dark
states of RCs. Back transitions from nodes 24 and 25 to the emitting
nodes (nodes 11 and 23 representing excited states of RCs) are possible,
whereas transitions to nodes 26 and 27 are irreversible.
In order to simulate ﬂuorescence decay in the C2S2M2 version of the
PSII–LHCII supercomplex the following algorithm was applied. It was
assumed that the initial single photon excitation of any of the emitting
nodes randomly walks between nodes until it reaches one of the ﬁnal
dark state (nodes 26 or 27). The initial excitation was randomly placed
in one of the emitting nodes (0–23)with the probability of n/N, where n
is the number of Chls a in the given node and N is the number of all Chls
a in the C2S2M2 version of the PSII–LHCII supercomplex (N=200 for the
standard network). This approach is justiﬁed by the fact that excitation
ﬂashes, at 400 nm, are not expected to excite signiﬁcant amount of Chls
b. The excitation could leave a particular node stochastically with equal
probabilities (except for nodes 11, 23–27, see below) to one of the
neighboring linked node after time interval speciﬁed in Table 2 divided
by the number of linked neighbors.
After reaching one of the RC nodes (11 and 23), excitation could be
quenched with rate kcs = 1/τCS by dark nodes (24 or 25) or be trans-
ferred back to any of the three remaining linked nodes with equal
rates 1/0.75 ∗ τhop (see Table 2). Effectively, the excitation was trans-
ferred from nodes 11 and 23 to one of the neighboring nodes after
time resulting from summation of the rates and given by the formula:
τ11;23 ¼
1
1
τCS
þ 3
0:75  τhop
: ðB1Þ
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tion escape via each of the three remaining pathways from RC nodes
(11 and 23), P, were calculated, from the following formulas:
PCS ¼ τ11;23=τCS; ðB2Þ
P ¼ τ11;23= 0:75  τhop
 
: ðB3Þ
Similarly, the lifetime of occupation of dark nodes 24 and 25was cal-
culated from the formula:
τ24;25 ¼
1
1
τCR
þ 1
τRP
; ðB4Þ
where τCR and τRP are reciprocals of the respective rate constants shown
in Fig. 5. The probabilities of charge recombination, PCR, and formation
of irreversible radical pair states, PRP, (nodes 26 and 27)were calculated
from the formulas:
PCR ¼ 1=τCRð Þ= 1=τRPð Þ þ 1=τCRð Þ½ ; ðB5Þ
PRP ¼ 1=τRPð Þ= 1=τRPð Þ þ 1=τCRð Þ½ : ðB6Þ
The state of the excitation was checked every 0.5 ps from time zero
until reaching the ﬁnal node (26 or 27) and this state was recorded as a
function of time: value 1 was assigned to those 0.5-ps time intervals for
which excitation was localized on any of the emitting nodes and value
0 — to those intervals for which excitation was localized in the revers-
ible dark state nodes (24 or 25). Recording of the state of excitation in
time was repeated about 20 000 times (starting randomly from
different emitting nodes), and the sum of all these records, after proper
normalization (multiplying by a constant), was compared to the exper-
imentally measured ﬂuorescence decay. Of course, the quality of the
simulated ﬁt depended on the values of the four ﬁt parameters τhop,
τCS, τCR, and τRP. After each simulation these parameters were iterative-
ly optimized in order to give possibly best ﬁt of the model curve to the
experimental trace.
Appendix C. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.bbabio.2014.12.004.
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